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IMPORT RESTRICTIONS OF JAPAN

Lifting of Restrictions on Specified Imports

The Government of Japan has notified for the information of contracting partiesits decision to lift the quantitative restrictions on imports of the following itemseffective as of 1 October 1971.

The symbol "ex" indicates the liberalization applies to a part of the item underthe tariff position. The symbol "(ex)" indicates that the whole tariff position isnow liberalized by the liberalization of the remaining part of the item.

Tariff item

(ex) 01.02
01.03

ex 02.01-2

(ex) 07.06

11.06

17.03
(ex) 17.04-2-(2)

17.05

(ex)
(ex)

18.06-1
18.06-2-(1)

(ex) 19.08-1

Description

Live animals of the bovine species (excluding buffaloes)Live swine
Meat and offals, of pigs, fresh, chilled or frozen, excludingtongue and internal organs
Manioc (excluding such to be used as materials for compoundfeeds under the supervision of the customs), arrowroot,salep, Jerusalem artichokes, sweet potatoes (excluding fresh

sweet potatoes) and other similar roots and tubers with highstarch or inulin content, fresh or dried, whole or sliced;
sago pith

Flour and meal of sago and of manioc, arrowroot, salep and
other roots and tubers falling within heading No. 07..06 of
the Customs Tariff Schedules

Molasses, whether or not decolourized
Other sugar confectionery (excluding cough drops)Flavoured or coloured sugars, syrups and molasses, but not
including fruit juices containing added sugar in any
proportion

Chocolate confectionery
Other food preparations containing cocoa and added sugar, in
powdery plate or lump

Biscuits, cookies and crackers containing added sugar
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Tariff item

(ex) 19.08-2
ex 20.02-2-(2)
ex 21.07-1

(ex) 22.02
(ex) 22.08-1-(2)

22.08-2

ex) 23.01

ex 27.01

27.02
29.0 5-2-.(1)

(ex) 3.3.01-1-(3)

35.05

(ex) 38.12-2
(ex). 84.05-1-(1)
ex 84.54

(ex) 85.13
85.22-1

(ex) 85.22-2

Description

Biscuits, cookies and crackers,, other
Mashed potatoes and potato flakes
Canned sweet corn
Nectar
Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, of an

alcoholic strength of less than 90 degrees but not less
than 80 degrees

Denatured spirits, including ethyl alcohol and neutral
spirits, of an alcoholic strength of less than 90 degrees

Flours and meals, of fish, residues of fish, unfit for
human consumption

Coal containing less than 23 per cent of volatile matter,
less than 12 per cent of ash and more than 3 per cent
of coke button index defined by JIS M 8801 or 3 per cent
of free swelling index defined by ASTM, D720-57 or
10 per cent of Y index defined by GOST 1186-62

Lignite
Menthol
Peppermint oil (excluding peppermint oil of mitcham type)
and crude peppermint oil

Dextrins and dextrin glues; soluble or roasted starches;
starch glues.

Prepared dressings for starching
Steam turbines, with a rating of more than 400,000 kilowatts
Digital-analog converters and analog-digital converters
Telephone switchboards and exchanges (electronic system)
Controllers for digital type electronic computers or for
the machines of following descriptions; input units,
output units, input-output units or memory units designed
to work in electrical connexion with the computers above,
and magnetic tape converters or magnetic tape printers
used together with the machines of all the foregoing

Other electrical goods and apparatus (those suitable for use
solely or principally with machines of a kind falling
within heading No. 85.22-1 of the Customs Tariff Schedules)


